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With the popularity of restrictive doctrine in state immunity, the tendency 
of restrictive doctrine in immunity from execution is gradually obvious. In 2011, 
based on China's standpoint of absolute immunity doctrine and the 
interpretation on the Basic Law of Hong Kong by NPC, the Hong Kong Congo 
case was concluded with a final decision of that the application proposed by FG 
Company to execute Congo's property was rejected. This final decision aroused 
a new round of discussion in academia and practice about the problems on 
immunity from execution in state immunity cases. Before NPC's interpretation 
on the Basic Law of Hong Kong and the final decision from the court, some 
scholar asserted that if the Hong Kong court adopted the restrictive doctrine, 
Congo must lose the lawsuit. All the disputes aroused the writer to think deeply 
about this case, and trying to make a special research on the restrictive doctrine 
in immunity from execution around the Congo case. And then move forward to 
the further rethinking of China's standpoint on state immunity, in order to come 
up with some personal advice on improving the theory and practice of immunity 
from execution in China. Besides the Foreword and Conclusion, this thesis 
includes three chapters. 
In Chapter One, the debate between the absolute immunity doctrine and 
restrictive immunity doctrine comes first, and then point out the trend of 
restrictive doctrine is evident. The last part of this chapter is the emergence and 
performance of restrictive doctrine in immunity from execution which also is 
the point of this chapter. 
In Chapter Two, to begin with some scholar's assertion on the Congo case, 
the main point of this chapter is to analyze the main disputes (including whether 
the nature of the Congo government's loan is commercial behavior, whether the 















implied waiver of immunity from execution) in the Congo case and conclude 
with that even if using the restrictive doctrine, Congo still should get immunity 
from execution. So, the restrictive doctrine in immunity from execution is 
supported. 
In Chapter Three, based on the Congo case, this chapter is a rethinking of 
China's standpoint on state immunity and some personal advice on how to 
change China's state immunity standpoint. In the writer's opinion, in order to 
protect the legal rights of Chinese government and Chinese private parties 
better in state immunity cases, it's necessary to change the standpoint on state 
immunity. Moreover, based on the change on state immunity, it's also a must to 
quicken the pace of laying down the united Chinese "State and property 
Immunity Law". 
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引  言 
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也未按照裁决自愿还款。2004 年 11 月 16 日，专营新兴市场和不良资产的


























支付 3.5 亿美元的入门费给刚果（金）方，其中中铁诸公司须支付 2.21 亿













158 条第 3 款的规定，就香港特区基本法第 13 条第 1 款和第 19 条第 3 款涉
及的与“外交事务”有关的 4 个问题提请全国人大常委会作出解释。8 月
26 日，全国人大常委会表决通过了关于《基本法》第 13 条第 1 款和第 19










                                                 




















































































行阐述；③郭玉军教授与刘元元博士在《评 FG Hemisphere Associates LLC 诉刚
果民主共和国及其他人案》中刚果（金）案中提交仲裁的影响是否构成对管辖豁
                                                 
① 刘思.刚果案中限制豁免原则及中国国家豁免理论问题研究(硕士学位论文)[D].广州:暨南大学,2011. 
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